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iOLVE YOUR CONSERVATION PROBLEMS

Small Scale/Small Field Conservation is intended to help you solve natural resource problems using simple

conservation practices and concepts . Meant for small fields or to be used on a relatively small scale, the

practices featured can be designed and installed with a small investment of time and money. This booklet

should serve to give you the basics- additional technical help is available from your local Natural Resources
Conservation Service office at your USDA Service Center.

A single conservation practice may solve your problem, but conservation practices

work best together. The benefits of conservation practices are generally additive- for

instance, small gullies can usually- be stopped with gassed waterwaN-s car small structures

(see pages G-7) . But the chosen

practice will last longer and be

more effective if the drainage

area above the gull- is managed

to absorb more rainfall and

reduce runoff. Or, cropland

protected by contouring is

even better protected if crop

residues, or mulches, arc left on

	

k
the soil surface or if roxucrt >l-

arc rotated xvith small grain,

grass or legumes . This kind ( )i

farming promotes better soil

and x-atcr quality- as well as

wildlife habitat . - The use of several practices planned and applict_1 to s()l%- c multiple

problems is called the "systems approach" to conservation . Ask your local

conservationist for help in designing a complete conservation system for \ -our land .

Technical lielp from

the NRCS to plan and

install conservation
measures is free to

small farm o«-ners.

improvement.
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SLOWING SHEET 8Z RILL EROSION

To slow sheet and rill erosion on cropland, you need to leave cover on the soil to prevent falling raindrops

from splashing and dislodging the soil . You also need to help rainwater and runoff soak into the soil rather

than run off a hillside, tearing more topsoil loose as it runs off the land . Basic soil-saving methods include

some type of ground cover and cropping patterns that hold water on the soil to allow infiltration . Since sheet

and rill erosion account for the majority of sediment in the Nation's waterways, practices that control sheet

and rill erosion improve water quality . They also benefit fish, other aquatic life, and wildlife .
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also called
conservation tillage, loaves last year's crop residue
on the surface before and during planting operations .
The residue is left on the surface by reducing tillage
operations and turning the soil less. Advantages :
. Provides cover for the soil at a critical time of

the year, preventing soil erosion, improving
water quality, and helping wildlife and
aquatic habitat .

. Residue improves soil filth and adds organic
matter for a healthy, living soil .
Fewer trips and less tillage reduce soil
compaction .
Time, energy and labor savings are likely.

`,C, ,*,4 +.
Mulch protects soil in a strawhcrr\- field . The grc~utnd co~Vcr Icft h\- mulching (,r
conservation tillage helps sac soil and 111o) StUt- C and helps control woods .

>nulching and conservation tillage

R(,tating rmv crops in alternating strips with Ic Mi ;c1 ~)r who-

soil-swing plants sl()%\s cn)siom from h()tll the ~~ind .m d NXatcr.
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tilling and planting;
around the hill with nearly level rows - creates
hundreds of small ridges on a hillside . These
ridges slow water flo>xL- and increase infiltration
to reduce erosion.
. Contouring can reduce soil erosion by as
much as 50% from up and down hill farming.

" Contouring is cost-effective .
. Most landowners can contour with little
guidance .

ensure crops are changed year by year in a
planned sequence . Crop rotation and
stripcro~pping are common practices on
sloping soils because of their potential four
soil saying. Stripcropping saves soil because
half the slope is in soil-conserving legumes
or grasses most of the time .

. Rotation also reduces fertilizer needs,
because alfalfa and other legumes replenish
soil nitrogen that's been removed by grain crops.



" Pesticide costs may be reduced by naturally
breaking weed, insect and disease cycles.

" Meadow or small grains cut soil erosion
and improve soil condition .

" Crop rotations add diversity to the land .

I

	

_ are among
the best soil conservation practices because of
the excellent ground cover the plants provide.
" Improving stands of grass or woodlands can

increase profits .
" Healthy, well-managed woodlands and
grass lands provide long-term wildlife habitat .

reduce sheet & iii

" Vegetation provides cover and habitat for
small birds, mammals and beneficial insects .

" The strips reduce erosion by slowing water
flow and increasing water infiltration .

are close-growing crops that
cover the land to protect the soil when crop
residues arc not adequate . Crops such as cereal
rye, oats, winter wheat or legumes are planted
to temporarily- protect the ground from wind
and water erosion during times when cropland
isn't adequately- protected against soil erosion.
Cover crops

op rotation

by

V

pro Itecti\e cm-cr crops Ixt\x - een row crops such as grapes can build the soil as Ircll as protect it from
crosivc h)rccs 4 eater and wind .

Grass strips placed in contoured roves

help catch the soil to break up steep
slopes and reduce sheet and rill erosion

Cons//// your XKC:S coll-
serrationi.rt,~ol- tecLutica/ and
/inalnl'a/ be/p ill protectil~g
tour _roi/r f1-ow ero_riou_

erosiveforces

stopping soil erosion

\ ~~rIIutul CI~\Ir III tr-~ :~r
stc)ppinl; soil cro~sio~n .

" Matching tree or grass species with soil types " keep ground protected .
prevents soil erosion, increases income, and " add organic matter to the soil .
boosts productivity. " trap nutrients and reduce weed competition .

strips of grass
in a contoured field, help trap sediment and
nutrients . Similar to stripcropping, but with
narrow, permanent grass strips .
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Gully erosion along and across
steep roads is a common prob-
lem for orchard owners . Water
bars divert runoff water away
from orchard roads (bottom) .

STOPPING SMALL GULLIES

There are several types of soil erosion, but none is more visible on the landscape than gully erosion . Gullies
often begin in slight depressions where concentrated runoff water from heavy storms tears at the soil . They
may also form as rapidly melting snow or ice runs off the land . Sediment from gully erosion fills farm ponds,
road ditches, streams and lakes, and causes other problems downstream .

A variety of grade stabilization structures can be built within gullies to control erosion . They reduce the
grade, or slope of the gully channel, to slow the water and reduce its energy . Common structures include
chute spillways, drop structures, pipe drop structures, and grassed waterways.

( ; ; ; it - :, ;\\ �

A chute spillway can be easy to install and last
for several years . Chute spillways are used to
control overfills or headcuts within channels
or constructed Nvatenvays . Chutes can also be
used to safely move water from farm fields
into the bottom of drainage ditches. Chute
spillways can be constructed using various
materials such as concrete, loose rock, geoteltile,
concrete blocks, or established sod. The type
of material will dictate the amount of time
and energy that will be needed to maintain the
structure after each runoff event. The suitability
of the chute spillNvay to the site conditions is
important since a lot of time, effort, and
materials will be used to install the practice .
It is important to have the practice designed
by a qualified person .

1 ) ;~ () ;~ 1~ ; ;, + c . ; ; ;c ;

	

(small dam)
The straight drop spillway is a dam that directs

water floe- through or over a designed opening,
where the water drops to a nearly level apron
or stilling basin and then passes into the
downstream channel. Besides controlling gully
erosion, drop structures :
" Serve as outlets for tile and surface water

along drainage ditches .
" Protect the outlet end of grassed waterways

and sod chutes .
" Control irrigation water.

r ;~w
("rasscd watcr\x-avs are used uherc runoff water concentrates - they may
rcyuirc shaping and maintcnancc l)CCauSC natural farces tend to drop ,

sediment in them car cut small gullies.



DItoP ST it uc'rUR1 : A1)\'ANTAGES :
" Very stable, can withstand large flows

without being damaged .
" Does not easily clog with floating debris .
" Lower maintenance costs than most other

structures .
" Relatively easy to build .

The drop structure may be built with concrete,
rock masonry, concrete blocks, metal sheet
piling, or treated lumber. Select construction
material based on the life span needed for the
structure, costs including maintenance, and
construction difficulty. In most cases, structures
built using concrete block, masonry, or treated
lumber can be constructed with farm labor;
reinforced concrete or steel sheet piles require
a more experienced work force. While a drop
spillway may be eas\ - to construct, a significant
amount of material may be needed . To ensure
a quality job, the drop spillway should be
designed only by qualified persons.

A pipe drop structure is commonly an earthen
dam built across a gully with a pipe that carries
water from above the dam to an area below,
without erosion. kX'h1le pipe drop structures are
often used to control gully erosion, they also are
used to form farm ponds, and serve as outlets
for settling basins and flood control structures.

M-7%,*
icrete blocks can he placed b\ the mvner toy form a chute structure_
In be am inexpcnsi\c ()hti()n toy help stabilize an eroding gull .

.rtabili~Ze an erodinagully

In very small streams ()r
watcmays, anchored reeks
help stabilize the stream .

slow* ull erosion .

111'1: DItop STltl!CTURI \1)\ \\ PAGES :
Adaptability for high drops .

" Uses less material than chutes or full-flow
drop structures

" Lowers the peak flows downstream-but the
pipe inlet clogs easily with debris .

grassed waterway is a natural or shaped
channel, usually seeded to perennial grass.
The waterway is designed to be wide and deep
enough to safely carry storm runoff water
down the channel on y the grass rather than
across bare soil . Grassed waterways are used
where water concentrates and gully erosion is a
problem. Grassed waterways can also be used
to carry water downstream from diversions,
terrace systems, road ditches or culverts.

CIItASSI I) WATER\\ \l ADI-AN IAGI.` .
" Can be built with farm equipment .
" Reduces soil erosion, improves water quality.
" Increases wildlife habitat .
" Grass may be harvested from the waterway,

but avoid disturbance during bird nesting
season . Don't over graze or use the
waterway as a road .

Fstablishing and keeping a thick stand
of grass in the \vater\yay is critical to its success.
Watem,ays with constant or prc>lcrnged water flows
may need special treatments such as stone centers
c>r subsurface drains to> carry a portion ()f the flmv,
()r grade stabilizing structures at the outlet end.

L

Wood is one of the material choices for
relatively inexpensive drop structures that
help solve small gully erosion problems.

II --L1ile Pipe drop s/lxnclm
,we oJtc'It 11sed to ronl1ol

~nlljero.fl'on, /he) , also aj
rl.a d lo , fiv1», fill ili Ponds,
r11d .relty as 011111, tc_Jor
"I'lolliol Or .it'111111() I7Nsi'll
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Jnprotected soil caught by the wind results in loss of topsoil, crop damage and sediment in road ditches and
3ust in the air. Erosion by wind can be cut dramatically if the soil is covered or partially covered by vegetation .
These cost-effective practices use that principle to combat wind erosion .

The non-harvested plant material left on the
soil after crop harvest should be left undisturbed
as long as possible . Called crop residue man-
agement or conservation tillage, this practice
is a widely accepted farming practice helping
reduce erosion from both \rind and water
throughout the Nation .

Cox-er crops are planted to cover the soil
between cropping cycles to protect against
both wind and water erosion. They are not
harvested, but instead are turned under or
left on the surface to decompose once their
protective function is complete . Other benefits :
they may cut fertilizer costs, reduce the need
for pesticides, and increase crop vicids by
improving soil health . Cover crops planted to
control wind erosion must be adapted to the
site and grow fast to protect the soil quickly.

Windbreaks, sometimes called shelterbelts,
reduce wind erosion by disrupting the wind
flow and slowing the wind down . One or more

trees, sj)nrhsjo1111 nilzdhreaks

R,)\rs ~of trees form \\- inclbeak s tee protect tender tl() \\-ers and ()tlicr higli \aluc crops from damaging

Temhc~rarv, narrow- rcms cd rycgrass form a

vegetati% e wind barrier in a vegetable field .

rows of trees and/or shrubs planted perpendi-
cular to the prevailing wind direction can
protect crops and livestock, offer habitat for
xyildlife, improve air quality, and manage snow
Choice of trees and shrubs, number of rows,
planting direction, spacing within and between
rows, and distance from the area to be protected
all work to determine how effective your
windbreak xyill be .

Vegetative wind barriers - narrow strips of tall
grass or other herbaceous vegetation growing
perpendicular to the wind - function like small
windbreaks . They're most often used to protect
young crops from the -wind. Like windbreaks,
the way they function depends on their height,
density and' spacing. For optimum protection,
these barriers should be spaced not more than
10-12 times their height apart. If annual plants
are used, the barriers must be replanted each year.

mind barrier

bl,",, ing alcmg tllc ""n>und .urtacc toy hn,icct \ulnoaNc % - c-tablc

crops ()n irrigated land.
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MANAGING GRAZING LAND
DEVELOP A COMPLETE SYSTEM

Grazing management is more than just moving livestock from one pasture to another. It begins with balancing live-

stock demand with forage supply, and includes proper water, mineral and nutrient distribution, and much more .

The first and most important step in managing
grazing lands is to balance livestock numbers
with forage supply. To do this, you need an
inventory of both livestock and forage . These
inventories will help identify the times of year
when forage may be in short supply and times
when extra forage is available.

Plan to supply the quality and quantity of forages
that meet the nutritional needs of livestock
throughout the year. There are numerous
grazing systems designs from high management
intensive grazing systems to those with minimal
time and resource inputs. Keep your goals and
resources in mind . A grazing system with
multiple pastures and a diversity of forages
offers the most flexibility.

The challenge is to keep an adequate supply
of good water available all the time . There
are several low cost options.w

Dividing a pasture into,

small paddocks of land
and rotating livcstc~cl :

often from paddock to

.
.
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paddock is an excellent
,,vay to improve produc-
Lon an protect te so .

Portable fencing offers

	

Aportable car \vcll-placed
:. flexibility to maximize

	

water supply is essential .
grazing efficiency in a

	

Balance livestock numbers
rotation system . It allows

	

with forage supply.
more forage production
()it fe%vcr acres .

Properly managed rangclands and pastures, large or small,
support wildlife as %yell as livestock .

I ;

Fences help control your livestock's grazing
time in a particular pasture. There are many
types of permanent and temporary fences .

Soil fertility management varies according to
soil, climate, and type of forage . Native grasses
in arid and semi-arid areas do not respond well
to fertilizer . Most forage plants grown under
irrigation or in higher rainfall areas do respond
to fertilizer . Consult local experts for advice
on fertilizing your pastures .

`idhil

\\ , ! , "~, ,i \l~ . i

Take good care of your grazing land and you
probably won't have to worry about weeds,
because healthy forage plants will usually
crowd weeds out. On the other hand, many
so-called weeds are actually high quality forage
plants . Learn to identify the plants growing out
there so you can manage them to your benefit.
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MANAGING NUTRIENTS AND PESTS

It's easy to go wrong when you apply nutrients and pesticides to your land . Excess nitrate in grouna water

causes health problems, and excess phosphorus can cause algae blooms in lakes and streams, suffocating fish

and reducing recreational and aesthetic values. Pesticides applied in the wrong place or wrong time can be

toxic to wildlife, livestock, and people. You're wise to adopt a common sense strategy to manage the amounts,

placement, timing, and handling of nutrients and pesticides that helps you apply only what your crops need .

'I ttl : BASICS OF NI ,
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. Know what you have - Sample and test your
soils regularly.
Knovv .,Anat you are applying - Have your
manure, compost, or other material analyzed
for nutrient content. hno«- and understand
the nutrient content of chemical fertilizer.

. Know how much you re applying- Calibrate
your fertilizer spreader.
Use the recommended amounts for the
crop you want to grow - Follow soil test
recommendations.

. N1,inimize erosion ct,d runoff - nutrients may
leave in solution or attached to sediment.

. Maintain buffer areas - their purpose is to
filter nutrients and sediment from runoff.

13 NSICS ()1 PEST NIANAGEME', I

. Grow healthy, well adapted crops - they are
less easily affected by pests.

. Maintain healthy soils - they are alive )yith
beneficial organisms.

. Encourage diversity of ;plants and animals -
be in tune with nature .

~ -10

the heo of specialists

. Mo: , ito , Msect, d,sease, and -., Ped populations -
apply timely control techniques .
Lear- , ti-, co-nmon pests and control techniques .
Consider organic crop production techniques,
with no synthetic fertilizers or pesticides .

. If you use pesticides, read and follow label
instructions carefully, try spot applications,
and always calibrate your sprayer.

PEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES )()L' CAN

111' AND XX II)'

Conservation crop rotations break pest cycles .
Cover crops and mulches smother weeds by
shading .
Scouting keeps you informed about the
presence and population of pests .

n Proper timing of tillage operations is essential
for effective mechanical weed control .
Narrow plant spacing can out-compete weeds .
Careful timing of planting dates can
confound some pests .

. Buffers and cover crops harbor beneficial insects .

. Install bat houses .

Monitoring hcsr
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IMPROVING SOIL QUALITY
Take good care of your soil and it will reward you . Abuse or neglect it and your crops and
-e environment will suffer.

W w .rlly ~c~tl .~ :
Supply enough water and air for plant growth .

. Hold and release plant nutrients steadily .
Increase with infiltration .

. Host a large and diverse population of soil
organisms .
Have a loose consistency so that roots, water,
and equipment can pass easily.

WIIAT c;AN N()t uo Itt I\t1~I :~~~ 1 t11,
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Manage organic matter . Healthy soil
contains an abundance of organic matter
and living organisms. Soils low in organic
matter cannot perform. Practices that
increase organic matter include leaving
crop residues on the surface ; planting
or under-seeding with cover crops;
choosing crop rotations that include
high residue plants ; applying manure or
compost; using residue management
practices, especially no till ; and mulching.

conserving

" Maintain chemical balances . Don't overload
your soil with nutrients. Practice nutrient man-
agement and maintain or achieve a desirable pH .
a Avoid compaction . Excessive traffic or
tillage, working soils when wet, or leaving bare
soil exposed to heavy rains all cause soil
compaction or crusting.

Conserve topsoil . Use conservation
measures to control erosion and runoff.

PINION*IWAO-ft-0,11111W
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WETLANDS WOODLANDS 8L WILDLIFE

Croplands are in many cases the heart of a farm, for economic reasons . The soul of a farm more often
comes from its woodlands, its wetlands, its wildlife, and its open spaces .
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ducks and geese
depend on wetlands for breeding, nesting,
and feeding habitat . More than 5,000 plant
species, 190 species of amphibians, and
one-third of all native bird species are
supported by wetlands .
The ecological diversity of wetlands can offer
one of the most beautiful and aesthetically
pleasing features of a farm .

" Wetlands can provide natural pollution
control . They remove nutrients, pesticides
and bacteria from surface waters . Created
wetlands have been used as efficient, low
cost waste treatment practices .

" Wetlands filter and collect sediment from
runoff water.

" Because wetlands store runoff water, they
reduce both streambank erosion and
flooding downstream .
Many wetlands release water slowly into the
ground which recharges groundwater supplies .
Goose nests, wood duck boxes, and other
protection for waterfowl and habitat for
adioining uplands may be added to enhance
the wildlife and recreational value of a wetland .

wetlands

may be managed for timber
production or for wildlife, or both . Optimum
tree populations are determined by the kinds
of trees planted and their adaptability to your
soils. Existing trees or newly planted trees are
thinned, pruned and harvested to maintain
desired production . Twigs, limbs and other
debris are left on the surface to help maintain
ground cover, reduce soil erosion and provide
wildlife habitat . As trees mature and are
harvested, establish new plantings. As you
plan ahead for well-managed woodlands that
add beauty and income to the farm, consider :
Know your timber- markets .
Plant trees that are suitable to your soils .
Cut undesirable trees and shrubs that are
competing with desired species for sunlight
and moisture .
Thin stands to maintain growth and vigor.
Maintain diversity. Do not cut vines unless
absolutely necessary-vines provide valuable
food and cover for wildlife .

Wetlands filter runoff, store floodwaters, and offer an abundance of wildlife ha



From mammals to birds and reptiles to
amphibians and fish, wildlife benefit from
the same economical practices used on small
farms and ranches to improve soil and water.
As a matter of fact, the presence of wildlife
is an indicator of healthy land and water.
All wildlife species need habitat, along with
adequate. space, to survive.
Food - `lost species have specific plant or animal
food preferences, while others consume a wide
variety of food items.
Cover. - Physical structure, provided mostly by
vegetation, provides the necessary places for.
wildlife to feed, rest, breed, nest, gear young,
avoid predators, and regulate body temperature.
Water - Access to water in some form is necessary
to sustain life . Many wildlife species need free
water access throughout all seasons of the year,
while fish and other aquatic species need water
of sufficient quality and quantity.

Dor:s
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There is room for wildlife on every farm and
ranch. H(AV yo)ll manage land directly affects
what wildlife uses it and the quality of the habitat
it provides . Keeping wildlife ford, cover and
water needs in mind, heavily cropped land can
be managed and conserved in a way to> maximize
wildlife habitat. At the same time, some areas
provide exceptional oppo~rtunitics toy improve
,,N ildlifc habitat on your farm or ranch.

heofrom NKCS

Iii', 1 ()it NIOtti

On Grassed Areas:
Plant and manage for a diversity of native
plants that produce fruits and seeds.
Increase the variety of vegetation on your
property-it supports wildlife diversity.
Make conservation buffers as wide as practical .
Use native plants adapted to the local climate.
Use buffers to provide travel lanes that
connect patches of forest or other habitats .
Mimic natural disturbance patterns with
practices such as periodic light disking,
moNving, grazing, or burning where compatible .

On Woodlands
n Maximize the number of vertical "lavers" by

encouraging a diversity of low-growing
plants, shrubs, young trees, and mature trees
throughout the forest .
Leave standing dead trees to provide nesting and
feeding sites for woodpeckers and other wildlife .

n Encourage trees that produce fruits and
nuts such as oak and cherry trees to provide
wildlife food .
Build brush piles four wildlife cover.
Wetlands
Restore natural wetland plants and water
conditions to the extent possible.
Establish wide vegetated buffers between
wetlands and cropped areas for waterfowl
nesting habitat. Do the same for farm ponds.

. Erect houses four word ducks, bluebirds, bats,
and other wildlife .

nature's creatures

t h('JY'C roolll 0x1
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STABILIZING STREAMBANKS

Jtreambank erosion begins or increases when protective vegetation is lost, water tlow in the stream channel
increases, or the land use adjacent to the channel changes. A common problem is overuse by livestock along
streambanks that brings trampling, trailing, and extensive physical disturbances to vegetation on the streambank.
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to streams
and streambanks to allow vegetation to
reestablish and reduce streambank erosion.
Other bonuses: better water in the stream for
fish and humans, more habitat for wildlife,
and better water for livestock to drink.

livestock to offer better quality drinking water
and improve their health . If the stream is the
only source of livestock drinking water, establish
a fenced water access ramp that protects the
streambank .

for farm
equipment or livestock . Water crossings can
be designed as ford stream crossings, culvert
crossings, or bridges. Used with fencing, water
crossings at fixed locations minimize the
impact of livestock can a stream .

Strategically Placed rocks in this stream direct %yater away from eroding strcambanks .
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on the streambank
where long term durability is needed . Riprap
is stone of various sizes, placed compactly or
irregularly to prevent erosion, scour, or sloughing
of the streambanks . Stone used for riprap
should be dense and hard enough to withstand
exposure to air, water and freezing temperatures .

R()ck riprsth can hell) stabilize ,trcamhanks.
Placing Ices in the channel c>f a small stream is
an incxPcnsi,.-c, natural -yap to, Help stabilize an
eroding stream and imprcn- c it as fish habitat .

C<mpcrating ncigli l
landowners can impr

entire length 4 sire

water duality and fish
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I 1 1 I I It , ~ I ; ii- or riparian
forested buffers along streambanks to remove
sediment, fertilizers, pesticides, and other
potential contaminants from runoff. Filter
strips and other buffers slow water runoff, and
their root systems help hold the soil particles
together to help stabilize the streambank and
streamside areas. They also provide cover for
wildlife and can also enhance fish habitat.
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to plant living, woody plant materials such as
willows to stabilize a streambank . Used with
other materials, soil bioengineering systems
offer more permanent protection and a natural
appearance . Advantages include a diverse riparian
habitat, shade, organic additions to the stream,
and cover for fish . The plantings can often be
installed by the landowner.

rove water quality

protect streaynbank .r

Free-roaming cattle damage streambanks as ~xell as pollute streams .

Manage livestock to prevent streambank damage.
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13uftur>, mr atrilos W brass .tne1 tyres stlcm~;side at stream,

pr((tcct it from erosion and improve the envit-cct)m~4~t
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grassed diversion
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tarmstesul h)ts. 'l his rcduccs tlu :1111( Will c )t msuIurc
and ( )thcr I-)()tcntial fstrmstcad I'()Ilutants in ruru)ff \Natcrs .

FARMSTEAD IS SUES
Farmsteads have more pollution potential per acre than any other part of the farm . The closer these
potential pollution sources are to wells and the farm home, the more concerned you should be .

s o m!t!
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away from wells, the farm home, workshops
and equipment storage buildings . Use backflo\v
prevention devices on all pipes that arc used to
fill pesticide sprayers . See state and federal
regulations governing pesticide and fuel storage .

Vl \F,! ! ,	!

	

I r'
with a good plan to store and apply it to the
land . A good s\ -stem manages manure to reduce
commercial fertilizer costs without polluting
ground or surface water on the farmstead.
Manure storage structures, generally built above
the water table, store manure so it can be applied
when the crop needs it, under appropriate soil
conditions, with a minimum of nutrient loss .

! ! l ! i ! . made of
concrete, wood, clay, or a combination to
handle manure as a-solid material . A storage
pond or grass filter area to handle runoff
from the stacking facility and outdoor lots may
be required by state and federal regulations.

may be lined with clay,
bentonite, concrete, PVC, polyethylene, car
rubber liner materials . \\'here access to the
pond bottom is necessary, a concrete ramp and
concrete pond bottom arc normally required .
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are built
of glass or epoxy coated steel, cast-in-place
reinforced concrete, car pre-cast concrete panels
or blocks with a poured concrete floor . The
manure falls into the tank through slats, car
through a hole in the tank top, or is pumped
from a reception pit . A roof or solid top over
the tank eliminates the expense of handling
rainwater.

animal carcasses to turn a problem
into an asset. Carcasses and manure can be
transformed into organic matter that increases
water holding capacity and fertility of the soil .
Properly managed composting reduces odors
as well .

I Itc r, x~t ()\cr till, m ;uture sacking, tacilit. keeps raim\-mcr ti-cmi tniXin L~ \\- it h Manure ~uld creating
a mana!cmcnt hre)blcm . Tic sctding basin and filter area tee the right and in the foreground treat
(nttdexn- It\este>ck lo)t run()ff. Stacking facilities can be built in am- size and (Wt cd a \arict\- 4
materials to meet a farms nccds atld bttd;;et .
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\ (	t - in areas of
heave use by animals or vehicles with concrete,
gravel, or gravel over geotestile fabrics. The
more solid surface reduces erosion and improves
animal health .
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to prevent the rich nutrient content of its
leachatc from burning nearby vegetation
and polluting surface waters.
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away from
animal feed lots and erosive areas using gutters
on roofs and diversions .

retc, iir;ncl ttr getttcxtilc materials em hcav\ use arc;ts
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trot ttf nuul ;uxl manure.
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porap!

dry lotsfor livestock
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Animal health Arid hrttclucticm imp-m'.will (In l()t, fir li\csittrk .
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Improving land, water, and
fish and wildlife habitat arc
goals of most conservation
plans on small farms .

on make crll the dea.l'i( ;
hill Doll don f have to la, r

resaauve prohle,vis nu. )'nru
laud alone. NRCS ~, ;
I'()i/ build a conservaln

MAKING A PLAN
What is a Conservation Plan
A conservation plan is a record of your decisions concerning how you plan to manage the natural resources
on your land . Typically, a conservation plan will include a land use map, soils information, inventory of
resources, engineering notes, and other supporting information . It is your plan, based on your goals.

i ,, .,,.,1o ;I I ; !Ili I ; ~ I11 . I I

A very good reason for creating a conservation
plan is that solving one environmental problem
may create additional problems . For instance, if
you build a waterway without considering how
to dispose of the water at the lower end, you
may cause a serious gully to develop that .
destroys your waterway. Or, if you attempt to
kill insect pests without proper technology, you
may kill the beneficial insects as well .

ik Ii \ I \ItI I II! I' ., ,

Prepare a list of problems you need to> solve
by implementing your plan . You should also
consider the effects a planned practice may
have on a neighboring field or farm . Think
on-site as -,vcll as off--site, and consult a profes-
sional, if you need help . YOU can easily learn to
recognize

	

red flags" that indicate something is
wrong out there.

" Is runoff muddy? Carrying excess nutrients?
" Are gullies growing, difficult to cross?
. Do you see sediment accumulations at the

lower part of the field?
Is your soil soft and crumbly or hard and cloddy?
Are the plants growing out there healthy and
productive?

m Do you see wildlife on your land?

The function of most conservation practices is
to reduce the forces of wind and water. Managing
vegetative cover often accomplishes that objective .
However, it may be necessary to change the
topography by construction activities, and the
identified problems may require a combination
of construction and vegetative practices . This
document contains many of the common conscrya-
tio>n practices used to protect the natural resources.

the land
Plan toy manage livestock for both
1), - ()ducti<m and cmirmmcnlal hr()tccticir

conservation planIll".



Erosion still tops the list of agricultural conser-
vation issues . A conservation plan based on
protection of the soil will also protect the other
natural resources . Think about it! All natural
resources are tied to the soil in one way- or the
other. When you lose topsoil, you lose organic
matter that is vitally important to soil productivity,
water conservation, carbon sequestration,
animal health, and much more .

You can do a lot yourself by researching
available literature, and reading your landscape
signs to identify problems. Professional, common-

help in both planning and installing
complete conservation systems is available
upon request through your local conservation
district from the Natural Resources Conservation
Service (NRCS) . NRCS will have an abundance
of information, and can provide on-site technical
assistance if you need help .

Know your soil

	

Soils vary widely even on
small fields . Different soils require different
management and support different types of plants.
Know your plants - - which plants will survive.

Use native plants as often as possible .
n Think about topography - The size of the
drainage area, slope, and cover will help determine
how much runoff water to expect and how
fast it will move.

;ryatuwn systems consider the ()ffsttc effects ()f actions
c farm, including imprmcmcnts toy cwerall water quality .

Wildlife habitat e

. Know how conservation practices work -
Grass, trees, downed logs, and rocks are all
obstacles that slowdown or reduce the forces
of nature . Conservation practices work the
same way. If water erosion is the problem, the
objective is to slow the moving water. If wind
erosion is the problem, the objective is to slow
the wind at or near the soil surface .

Scout - Look around and see what's going
on . If you have a gully problem, go out while
it is raining and observe nature in action .
Watch conservation practices to see if they
are working as designed . If the practice isn't
working, figure out why and try- to fix it or
request technical help to solve the problem .

NRCS ()itcr . engineering and tgnmo~mic assistance in helping
owners al,pk- c(mservaticm practices toy small fields .

. . I*N*;-

Food, cover and shelter in the
winter are part of the planning
considerations for wildlife habitat.

technical beo
at no cost

TECHNICAL HELP AVAILABLE

Making a plan and following through to protect the entire farm can seem to be a huge task,
and intimidating at first . That's where the Natural Resources Conservation Service comes in.
NRCS has more than 60 years of experience in helping landowners plan and install conservation
practices to reduce soil erosion ; improve soil, water, and air quality; improve and restore wetlands ;
enhance fish and wildlife habitat; improve pasture and rangeland; reduce upstream flooding,; and
improve woodlands . NRCS is the country's premier conservation agency, with offices in most
local counties . All people who use the land may receive technical help from NRCS at no charge .
And NRCS can help direct you to sources of financial cost-share help or incentive programs of
both public and private agencies to establish conservation measures on your land . NRCS works
closely with the local Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD), and encourages you to
become a district cooperator to take full advantage of programs available .

Contact your local USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service or Conservation District
office for more information . Or, find us on the web at www.nrcs.usdo.gov/
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NRCS helps people with small fields or small scale conservation
practices to protect all the natural resources on the farm.

Most of the photos in this publication arc available free ()f charge.
Search and d()vvnload from the web at http://phcft(~ allerv .nrcs.usda. cw

(;()s -cr photo) courtesy ()f John V()gcl, l"dit()r, American Agriculturist. Inside L'SDA/NRCS photos
by Ixnn Betts, Frcd 'Gaspcr, I .1sa Itirall, Tim McCabe, Bill HUghCV, Bob Nich()ls, and Paul Wallacc.

The 1, ' .S. Department of Agriculture (t'SDA) Prohibits discrimination in all its Programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, scs, religion, age, dis-
ahilits, Political beliefs, SCSU :11 orientation, or marital or family status. (Not all prohibited bases apply toy all Programs .) Persons with disabilities

	

ho~ rceuirc1uirc altcrnaticc.
means for conntnunicatiorn of program information (Braille, large Print, audio~t;IPC, etc .) should contact I'SDA's TAR(iF.T ( :enter at 2(12-7311-261111 (-ice and '1'1)1)) .

To file a complaint of discrimination, write t SDA, Director, ( )Rice of Civil Rights, Ito ont ,26\\; \\ hittc n Building, 1401 and Indchcndcncc Ascnuc, S\\ ; \\ashington,
D(, 2112511-94111 or call (2112) 7211-_5()64 (-ice and 'I'I)I)) . I 'S DA is stn cdual opportunits- pros idcr an(I crnplo , cr.


